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Elizabeth Hanlon, 1974 Homecoming Grand Maraholl.
Fifties theme runs 
throughout activities
Reviving the traditional 
downtown parade, Homecoming 
1974 get* into full awing tomorrow 
at 11 a m. when the parade begina 
Ita proceaalon down HJguera 
Street.
The Si-entree caravan tncludea 
float*, decorated car* and 
novelty entries aponaored by 
varlou* campui club* and 
organization* In keeping with the 
Homocoming them e—"Poly 
Graffiti—The Year* of Rock and 
Roll"
In addition, the Cal Poly band 
plu* four high achool marching 
band* (San Luia Obispo, Arroyo 
Orando, Cabrillo and Hanford 1 
have accepted invitation* to 
participate in the parade.
Diatinguiahod guetta and 
Orand Marahall Elizabeth 
Hanlon, first woman graduate of 
M y, will lead the parade In 
authentic fiftiee cars, donated 
•pecially for the occasion. The 
parade will make ita way down 
Higuera past a reviewing stand 
where President Robert E.
Kennedy and the band Judges will 
Mrvoy the caravan.
Preceding the parade, "Flash 
Cadillac and the Continental 
Kids" plus special guest star 
“Wolfman Jack” will appear in 
eoncort tonight at B p m In the 
Men's Gym. Tickets are still 
available from the University 
Union box office and at downtown 
locations. Prices are 14,50
EOP granted 
frozen funds 
from SAC
A unanimous voice-vote ended 
• week of controversy Wed­
nesday night when the Student 
Affairs Council approved the 
unfreezing of funds of the 
Economic Opportunity Program.
By executive order, AS1 
President Scott Plotkin earlier 
year unfroze more than 
115,000 he had put into abeyance 
During last week's SAC meeting,
Plotkln's order was questioned 
•nd It was moved to vote on the 
(continued on puge ID
Grand Marshall. t \
First woman graduate returns
by CLAUDIA BUCK
In today's terms, Elizabeth Hanlon would 
definitely qualify aa a women's rights crusader. Yet 
no such thought was further from her mind when, In 
1956, she became the first female to receive an 
undergraduate degree from Cal Poly, until then an 
all-male institution.
Tomorrow the perky grandmother will return to 
her alma mater to preside aa the 1974 Hompcomlng 
Grand MarshaII during the parade and football half­
time ceremonies.
"I'm  as proud to be coming back to Poly as pn the 
first day I went," Mrs. Hanlon says, adding that the 
school's character hasn’t changed "since the day
I started."
That was back in the spring of 1956, when she was 
allowed to enroll to complete work on a teaching 
credential. Prior to her move to San Luia Obispo in 
1954, she taught elementary school in Washington, 
with a life certificate for teaching. In order to teach 
in California, it was necessary to complete a 
bachelor's degree in education.
Aa a 45-year-old marrlod coed, Mrs. Hanlon found 
attending Poly a challenge. "U was the toughest 
competition I have ever had, competing with those 
boys. But I wasn’t about to let them outscore me," 
she said.
- (continued on page 10) '
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Women sex role: 
‘Witches, bitches
Since colonial times, man has 
bean trying to explain woman’s 
behavior. This is the view held by 
Dr. Timothy Barnes whs spake
on "Witches and Bitches:
Puritan Attitudes - Toward 
Woman", said that this period,, 
was crucial to man gaining an 
understanding of Women.
Two basic attitudea have 
developed towards women by this 
time, Barnes explained. One waa 
derived from the medieval period 
which said that women should be 
feared and the other attitude said 
that women were worthy 
characters and had a great deal 
of value.
These two Inconsistent views 
were held by both women and 
men, Barnes said. They led to the 
founding of a philosophical 
system known as Puritanism, he 
continued. This system carried 
with it many conflicts that fur­
ther caused difficulties between 
the sexes, he said.
reserved student, 11.50 general 
student, $5.50 reserved public and 
$4.50 general public.
Saturday's activities* will 
continue with a student-alumni 
barbeque at Cueata Park 
beginning at l p m Tickets for 
the $5.50 steak meal are on sale 
from the University Union box 
office The barbeque, according 
to chairman Mike Toscano; it 
designed as a get-together for 
students, faculty and alumni 
before the game and is the first 
time ever as a university-wide 
affair.
Presentation of parade prizes
will be made during the bar- 
beque. __j .
For the first time, the 
Homecoming football conteat, 
pitting Poly against University of 
Nevada at Reno, will be at night 
with kickoff at 7:90 in Mustang 
(continued on page 11)
City Council 
to consider 
zoning permit
byCONNIB PITTS
An amendment to the zoning 
ordinance which prohibits 
nonresident dining in a 
residential zone will be proposed 
on Monday at a public hearing of 
the San Luis Obispo City Council 
meeting.
The amendment would allow 
off-campus housing dining 
facilities to sell meals to 
nonresidents on two conditions:
—to occasional guests of the 
residents.
—in conformance with a use 
permit granted by the city.
Bob Strong, city planning 
director, said guidelines to the 
use permit "are not Included in 
the ordinance, but will be con­
sidered in the amendment. Some 
of ths guidelines would be 
limiting meals to non-profit 
organizations, no advertising of 
the meaia and compatibility to
(continued on page 5)
Barnes said that the main 
conflict that the system held bath
lb s  problem was that woman 
wars asm aa being mere evil than 
man because of their sexuality 
‘M *$M y wars also aeon as 
capable of being equal sexual 
partners and having On equal rale 
In a relationship.'
"No ether race ef women has 
been-more frantic In search ef 
understanding their nature than 
the American women," Barnes 
said. The witch-craft hysteria 
waa not a study of the devil, but 
instead a study in male-famale 
attitidss towards sexuality, ho 
continued.
Barnes feds that the witchcraft 
trials were caused by man's 
ignorance of women and also by 
the uncerta in ly  that human 
sexuality caused. He said that a 
fantasy was created in the minds 
of 17th century maa that a witch 
was a woman who was having sex
. (continued on |a g e  io>
Poly’s doughnut lady retires after 13 years
by JANET MC’BRIRN
"I don't really care for them." admitted Elsie Mello, known on 
campus as the "doughnut lady."
Elsie was speaking of doughnuts and the occasion was her last day 
of work before retiring.
"I used to love the things," she qualified. "But after 13 years of 
making them I Just can't enjoy eating them. I guess that's a good 
thing-at least It didn't do my figure any harm . "
For the past three years Elsie has run the annex doughnut shop. She 
has made all the doughnuts served on campus for the past 13 years, 
but It wasn't until she moved into the annex that she gained campus 
recognition
While working here she made a 116 dozen doughnuts every day. It 
took 40 pounds of Icing to top all of her creations.
Elsie's working day began at Sa m. and didn't end until 2 p m The 
annex is open from 0 a m to 1:15. _
"I made all my doughnuts as I sold them," she said. "There's no 
way they could have been frosher."
For Hullowoen Elsie created specially decorated "spooky" 
doughnuts a custom she followed on all special holidays.
"A lot of people think I’m nuts, but I Just enjoy cooking," Elsie ex­
plained. '
While working on campus Elsie was able to combine two of her 
fuvorltc things cooking und meeting kids.
"Ive made u lot of friends." she said "Some of them are Just like
my own."
I!u( It is another favorite thing that has Induced Elsie to leave.
Three years ugo she and her husband first visited Brazil and she has 
been longing to go back since.
Lust Wednesday the campus staff surprised Elsie with a party
"They didn’t serve'doughnuts.” laughed Elsie "But the cake was 
dccoruted with them."
E lalt Mello, Col Polya doughnut lody photo qy R HERB
White attitudes V  A J L
Racial problem observed |  jC H jC H S
whits im Im  ffut females ii tn  
unfortunate common oocurronco 
which blocki communication and 
alienates many blacka and whiten 
alike.
Hie supremacy trip ia shot full 
of holes by Ida black brothers and
IwShMtentedtelwMM^
r u f i t e t t e t
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much humor amongst the blocks.
The white clown snouid wake 
up, strip himself of hie fantasise 
and objectively evaluate each 
surrounding brother and-er sister 
before pmHdwteg khMUlf the 
smell god.
Amen 
M. Eriebson
Speech team  
talks ite way 
to top honors
IDs rerou tes  squad from this 
university mode an axoaBont 
teewiag at the Fall ForensicStoiiMSiiieid ||*|s| Immk uimmkuifll w n i m « R ,  nfiQ ib k  w sw in u ,
Oct. W47, at Cel Itete  Loo
Am i Ih ,
Pet Chew teak the third place 
trophy with his expository speech 
on "Em ergency Cardio- 
Pulmonary Reousitetion" while 
Linda Lee ken eeme away with 
the fourth piece honor with her 
expository speech on "The 
lonsory Systems of the Horae."
M arsha Vanderferd and 
Roxanne Wesley, attending their 
flrot tournaments for Cel Poly, 
both made the final rounds.
Mias Vsndorford earned the 
aooond piece Novice Expository 
■Doakinc honor with n soooch on 
"Designing Costumes for Drome 
Productions," while Miss 
Wesley's speech on "Banning 
Smoking in Public Places" wen 
fourth place in the Novice Per­
suasive division.
RILEY'S
UNIVERSITY
SQUARE
Foothill at Sants
FOOTHILL AT SANTA ROSA
Tenant help offered
In te n  a ro u p  of Interested 
and ensrgette people from this 
community and tide university 
startodme Inn Lite Obispo 
TnmoI's AuoMstha. BIOTA, as 
it ww sailed, evolved into the 
Student Tenant's Association. 
This otudut oriu ted  and 
ovgaaiMtion was a 
; te the development of 
■kil eondWou for the 
J  both on
and efl
U n f e r t u a s t e i y ,  t h i s  
orgaaisatiN died amktot the 
trenbiUry population of a 
univaraity and m art directly due 
to the personal efforts of tho than 
student body president. The 
burial of the STA waa not 
•isborate. Nor was It publicised. 
It died Just as anetent dtiee have 
died. Abandoned first, then the 
■low but ooutent build-up of 
history.
It’s time to exhume this body 
and bring it to Ufa. It’s Urns to 
raganorate tha fsoling that an 
organisation dedicated to the
kteltAPinflit nf |k n  atiiritent ten sn l uviivi iiivni va wf^ p tviioxiii
It ■ neceeeity, not ■ luxury.
Why mint you welt until the 
time neoamltatoo legal action 
before you react?
Why must you, as a tenant, 
allow a landlord te take every 
advantage te you that be possibly 
con before you attempt to tako 
action?
contract! end sgreemsnta to 
writing? "
The reason Is obvious. But tbs 
fault is not to be put on you, fw 
many times the tenant knout 
what ha should have done buTuw 
unable to do beoeuse ho or dn 
was at tha mercy of the laadtet, 
When you’re dying of thirstsn i t  
desert end you're offered wain 
you don't ask for tho ice oubw.
For a tenant to bo prsasrtf 
before the housing sgroomtat k 
made can save e greet deal d  
hassles end money at a lator 
date. To know what to look hr k 
a contract can savs hassles late. 
Knowing baforehand which 
landlord! have hlstorieo of pwr 
management with tenants ess 
save problems from ocourrkg. 
Tenants should have a rosourtt 
where they can find out the ha- 
portent answers to the - —ijhl 
questions that should be aoksf 
but ere so often avoided or nit 
answered at aU by some lan­
dlords within this community.
You all hava tho access to tee 
resources needed to renstnhllah 
an association such as the ITA. 
It’s needed. It's time to protect 
yourselves from tha most re 
occurring rip-off that the itudmi 
his to contsnd with.
A Student Housing Offioo k 
forthcoming. But It cannot set 
alone. Support la needed. PMpb 
ere damned tired of getting Ite 
wrong end of the stick on hautef 
deals. People are needed vte 
have ths desiro to work st putting 
together another Stuteat 
Tenant's Association. You i n
If you havo tha daaire te ka- 
prove the housing condition! aai 
tha plight of tho itudont teoaat, 
contact your school couaotl 
representative. SAC raprwos 
tatlve or the Student Legti 
Servios Office and lot someoeo 
know.
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/Computer architects: 
wave of the future?
ftMay. Novwnbar I. I«N
In the peat few years, com­
puters have become more a part 
of our everyday life. They are 
now used where human 
Imagination and ingenuity were 
previously the sole creators of 
Ideas. Men in fields such as 
mathmatics, science and 
engineering have accepted 
computers as aides in their work, 
But now about architecture?
Architects have often been 
thought of as people who sat at a 
drafting board working on Ideas 
for long periods of time, using the 
method of trial and error to 
achieve a design. But now, with 
computer aid, an architect can 
design an optimum space- 
relationship diagram that will 
utilise the necessary rooms 
wanted in the house and will suit 
each Individual owner.
The method used Is called 
Time-Sharing. Here at Poly there 
are seven terminals linked to a
and that the designer plans each 
step and is responsible for the 
final output.
The first step in the process 
begins with the architect and 
client deciding what qualities the 
client Is looking for in the house. 
Qualities would include privacy, 
security, economy, etc.
Next, the client and architect 
discuss what activities will occur 
in the home. Examples of 
common activities are sleeping, 
reading, cooking and recreation. 
Each activity is then rated on a 
scale of l-e as to how important It 
is In fulfilling the desired 
qualities.
The computer then forms a 
matrix of relationships and gives 
each relationship a rating based 
on the deelgner's original rating. 
Some of these relationships will 
be less Important than others and 
the computer will delete theee.
develops a space-proximity 
matrix, which is a rating for the 
need for any one space to be next 
to another, such as the kitchen 
being near the dining room, or all 
the bedrooms grouped together. 
The goal at this point is to have an 
optimum use of space with an 
economy of distance, Pohl ex­
plains.
The oomputer works randomly 
to select the beet use of space. It 
Is basically doing it the same way 
a human architect would do it, by 
trial and error, but it works so 
fast that it takes approximately 
10 minutee to find the optimum 
space use plan.
The finished program allows 
the designer to fix the system to 
suit each individual client and to 
override (he system if any 
problems develop. The designer 
will take the beet layout, develop 
a building plan and put it on the 
site.
master computer at Cal State The computer will ask how 
Northridge. Programmers punch many rooms are in the site plan 
In their Information and It is 4hd what they are called. It will 
Instantaneously relayed to the also ask how many activities in 
master computer. Immediately, the original client-architect list 
the answer returns. will be done In each room,
Dr. Jens Pohl, architecture A rating is developed for each 
professor at Pdy explains the space which shows the direct 
process as a systematic method, measure of the number and 
not magic. He emphasises that importance of each activity 
the computer becomes a partner relationship. Then, the computer
Pohl said that this system has 
been in general use for 10 years 
and has been used here for two 
years, The reason it hasn't been
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used very widely in the field, he 
said, is that architects have a 
tendency to be dose-minded and 
might be scared to use i t  Pohl 
feels that there Is still room for 
creativity by the architect using 
this program , because the 
computer does no exterior 
design, and the designer puts in 
his own activities (or those of the 
client's).
Looking at the future, Pohl 
forseee the architecture lab In the 
year >000 to be composed of many 
time-sharing terminals, display 
screens that will show the designs 
and a computer memory that can 
draw and store Information.
Buy
Mustang
Classifieds
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P.M .’s
Lingerie
and
Accessories 
fo r Today’s 
Woman
For the Natural Look In Front-hook brae, Formal 
length ellps, Hosiery, Leotards, Knee aooka and 
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141 MADONNA PLAZA (noat to Theater)'
Glen Logue Productions Presents:
In Concert
JOSE FELICIANO
Nov. 8 & 9  
7:30 & 10:30 
Nltely Shows
Tickets Available At: 
Brown Music 
King & Queen Stereo 
Record Exchange 
Cheap Thrills 
Gene Ingels
/
/ f V
Veteran’s
Memorial
Building
801 Grand Ave.
S.L.O.
Special Guest Star: 
R ichie Lecea
ri.WM
V
Country & Western 
Rock & Roll 
Soul & Jazz 
Largest S election
HOMECOMING
CONCERT
Buy ;
Flash Cadillac and . 
tha Continental Klda 
at
$5.98 lis t
and gat th s lr naw 
album , “ thars’t  no taco 
Ilka Chromle”
9
ABSOLUTELY Fraall 
Sala ando Nov. 8
789 Foothill 
643-6106
Food ecology program
suggested for Poly
by DIANE BOOTH 
Our affluent aoclety takes for 
panted overloaded plates and 
wall-atoked bellies so much that 
food wests has becoms com­
monplace.
, A rood Ecology program, 
jointly developed by Michigan 
Mate University and Coca-Cola,
Is being expanded nationwide to 
combat rising campus food coot 
fay reducing food waste.
"The underlying cause for the 
habits which generate this kind of 
waste probably relates to the 
attitudes toward food which we 
develop during times of plenty," 
said Vice President of Coca-Cola,
Counseling goes 
on day and night
Students’ problems don't 
disappear at I  p.m. and neither 
do the services geared to helping 
overcome them.
On campus the Counseling 
Center, located In the Ad­
ministration Building, Rm. $11, la 
open from I  a.m. to 10 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. The 1$ 
staff counselors there help 
students cope with three main 
kinds of problems: personal, 
educational and career.
The decision to keep the 
Counseling Center open until 10 
p.m. was made the middle of last 
year. Director of the Counseling 
Canter George Mulder explained 
the action saying:
"We just felt that problems 
didn't stop when we did."
■- To get to the Counseling Center 
after • pen. you must enter the 
Administration Building through 
the backdoor or call MS-2811.
Three other 
vices are available to students on 
a 14 hour basts.
Hotline is a community sup­
ported organisation which for the 
moot part deals with crisis In­
tervention. Interested and 
concerned people are available to 
listen and counsel at $444161.
Tha county mental health 
program offers a wide range of 
services including I  medical 
doctor, psychiatrist and 
psychologist, ft Is funded by the 
county and the state and staffs a 
complete hospital. Tha number is 
$444711. .
At the Student Health Center a 
medical doctor is oa call after S 
p.m. According to Mulder each 
doctor there Is experienced In 
dealing with personal problems. 
The Health Center number Is $46- 
l i l l T
pennants, 
mugs, t-shirts 
& more at el corral 
your university bookstore
Hal Gibson. He cited the tonnaie 
of edible food tossed out as on# ti 
the most significant problems 
faced by college end university 
food services.
" I t 's  not just students 
overestimating their appetites, 
it's over-ordering, over-cooking 
under-cooking and rslaxtd 
portion controls," Gibson said. 
Ho added, "It's an everybody 
thing." ^
Mors than 2$ colleges and 
universities are  using the 
program and many othars plan to 
follow suit. Cal Poly participated 
in the program for 73-74, but the 
effects of the program wars not 
fruitful enough to warrant 
repeating the program this year, 
according to John Lee, Director 
of Pood Services. Cal Poly 
always has initiated some 
program to remind students Is 
"Take What You Want-But 1st 
What You Take".
Lea feels that students do not 
waste food here because they 
know they can have is  much as 
they want. A variety of ohoices in 
the way of lunches, salads and 
desserts also discourages waste 
says Lee. Students are en­
couraged to attand menu board 
meetings and to taka advantage 
of the suggestion boxes sad mails 
their preferences of food known.
One cafeteria worker found s 
lot of untouched food comao off s 
conveyor belt where the students 
diacard their trays. The em­
ployee estimated at least 1 out of 
4 trays has some untouched food I 
on it. It'snot unusual to see a tray 
with S full glaaaas of milk without 
so much as s sip taken from any 
of them, or handfuls of margarine
Sits or a piece of pis without s te missing, garnished with 
cigarette butts or a doss of 
pepper, he added.
T ne food ecology program is 
designed for consumer t r  
volvemant, to convey a spirit of 
fun rather than gloom. It appeals 
to consumer Intelligence with the 
idea of saving money by not 
wasting food helps keep priest 
down, of utmost Interest to the 
consumer.
One joint 
not to smoke.
The constant-velocity joint or "C-V " It goes between the engine 
end the wheels on s Volkswagen Oh and they go out once In a 
while, too If one goes out in the middle of nowhere, therewou are. 
stuck.,.right in the middle of nowhere And that a nowhere to be
with a broken C-V joint. The 
towing alone could break 
your pocket book But. 
it le poeeibie to avoid 
problems like this. 
Proper and regular 
maintenance on 
your bug can get 
these problems 
before they be­
come maior re­
pairs The mech­
anics at The Bug 
Works are fully 
qualified to do 
this kind of work™, 
and they are good 
people, too
J
BUG W ER KS
at the corner of Marsh and 
Santa Ro»a e 544-8177
r
Friday. Novwntor I. I*M
Unwanted strangers In the night.
__________ 14,15
Summaries of ballot measures
public aervic* Muilang 
la publlihlng ik i
...Ai ■
Dally
argument! of the proponent! and 
Iho opponent! of tho ballot 
moaauraa In the Nov. I election. 
Tho aummarlaa arc courtoay of 
tho League of Woman Voter*. 
League of Women Votera of 
I.L.O., P.R. Chairperion Gina 
' Hafemelater 544—SOM. 
Propoaltlon 14
Should the prealdent pro 
tampora of tha State Sonata be a 
mam bar of tha governing board 
of tha California State Collage 
ayatom? Tha State Conatltution 
namea the membera of thia 
board. Tha four elected membera 
v e :  tha Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, Speaker of the 
Aaaembly and the Superintendent 
of Public Inatruction. There are 
>7 appointed membera.
Thoae who aupport Propoaltlon 
14 aay U’a important that aome of 
the board membera are directly 
elected by the people, The
Caidant pro tempore la the beat ate Repreaentative became 
he it. their elected leader. The 
Lientanant Governor, they aay, 
repreaenta the executive branch 
although he la officially Prealdent
Amendment to be considered.
aa
(continued from page 1) 
the neighborhood, auch 
adequate parking apace."
If the amendment la paaaed, 
Strong aald the dining facilitlee 
could apply for uae permit* at the 
City Planning and Building 
Department. The permita would 
be effective within two montha of 
application.
"The two main targota (of the 
ordinance) are Stenner Glen and 
Tropicana," Strong aaid.
Stenner Glen, 1060 Foothill, and 
Tropicana Village, 66 Broad, aold 
meala and meal tlcketa to 
nonroaidaota until June of 1674, 
when the city requeated the 
atudtnt homing com pi ex ea to 
roatrlct their aalea only to their 
roaidanta.
Tho two houalng comploxoa 
have compiled with the city'a 
requeat, although a few eyebrow* 
are being ralaed aa to the falmeaa
of tho amendment.
Mike Aimola, general manger 
of Stenner Glen, la raiaing hia 
eyebrow* to tho aituation and will
attempt to raiae a few quoationa 
at the council meeting Monday 
night.
Security
546-2281
G4MP7
D o w n  H o m e  Comforter
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HIQUERA
of the Senate. Thoae oppoaod aay 
the collegea muat be free of 
political preaaure. Propoaltlon 
14 would add one more political 
poaltion to the Board, and give 
the 8tate Senate two repreaen- 
tativea. Thia aummary waa 
prepared by tho League of 
Women Votera. Can the Laaguo 
office for additional Information 
on the ballot meaaurea. (1M) 543- 
3330.
Propoaltlon 13
Should the conatitutional 
requirem ent that low rent 
houalng propoaala be aubmittod 
to local votera be repealed? The 
State Conatltution roqulroa that 
certain federally aided low rent 
houalng bo approved by local 
votera before the project can be 
built or acquired.
Supportera of Propoaltlon 16 
aay local electiona are expenalve, 
aren't required for other public 
projecta, retard development of 
needed houalng and roatrlct 
Californla'a uae of federal funda.
Opponenta of Propoaltlon 16 aay
low rent houalng projecta don't
Cy taxoa. The feea they do pay to :al government* of aervleee 
may not be enough. Thia could 
put a burden on other taxpayero. 
Comm unit lea ahould Book other , 
type* of low rent houaing.
"Yea" meana low rent homing 
project* will no longer need local 
voter approval.
"No" la a vote to retain tho 
oonatltutional requirement that 
votera approve each federally 
funded project For additional 
ballot meaaure Information, call 
the League of Women Votera,
Self defense 
to be shown
A aelf-defenae workahop will be 
held Nov* 3 in Crandall Gym 
beginning at 1 p.m.
Sponaored by the campua 
Woman'a Collective, the 
workahop will begin with a lec­
ture on legal rlghta by ahoriff'a 
deputy Jeanne Phillips.
A Unique 
Experience 
In Clothes 
For Men
w E m ta m s m
VNAiat Ever Your 
Clothing Needs 
Ws’ll Attempt To 
Fill them
MALB6 B9P
77» H lguar*.Network 213 South Broadway 
Santa MarlaB.L.O.
f w i fruity. November I. »*T*
MOVIE REVTEW
‘Torturing’ tearjerker on film
by KICK UOULAKT
H i  probably a bad tlms of year 
to rallah in a haavy film tear-
e'kar with cold* and tha flu inf Ilka (hay ara. Taara’ll do 
wondara for your atnuaaa. But it'a 
hard to overlook cinematic an- 
tartainm ant that Is so 
profaaaional, ao touching, ao 
emotionally uninhlbitad aa 
"Harry and Tonto" la.
It la tha typa of film that makaa 
you think Inatantly of Acadamy 
Awarda, whlla you wondar why 
Hollywood can't make fllma that 
work aa*wall aa thla all tha tlma.
Art Camay la Harry, § ratlrad 
collage profeaaor and widower 
who llvaa In a floppy New York 
City apartment with one of hie 
oldeet friend*, a tomcat named 
Tonto, A victim of four mugglnga, 
Harry la dleconcerted with hia 
lonely preeent, longing for hla 
youthful paat,
Evicted from hla home ao the 
unsightly building can be 
removed, he movaa in with hla 
aon and hla family in the suburbs. 
But Harry realizes that ha must 
have a place of hla own.
Whan an old friend paaaas 
away, Harry leaves New York 
and Its painful memories to visit 
hla daughter In Chicago and hla 
younger aon in Loa Angelea. With 
Tonto In tow, he begins the 
journey across the States to find 
new meaning In hla life.
Like moat films of this kind, 
"Harry and Tonto" once again 
brings up tha question of what to 
do with our nation's elderly. Of 
course, no answers are provided, 
Growing old can be a depressing 
happening if you let It, the film 
says. *
"Harry and Tonto" la really 
torturing to watch If your not 
used to letting the tears flow, 
Before you have a chance to blink
away the water that has welled 
up In your eyes, another moylng 
scene la sent your way. Thank­
fully, the film Is not a complete 
downer. There are the traditional 
comic moments Interjected 
between scenes that make any 
script flow smoothly.
,-----=—  —;-----: J—*- - . '
One thing that Mazursky does 
well la direct a supporting cast 
that la literally hard to believe. 
Every performance la so 
humanly natural and refined.
But, It 1a Carney's film all the 
way, performing In a role that la 
quite a reversal from hla 
“Honeymooner” days. Carney's 
sentimental moments ure 
emotionally perfect and 
definitely Oscar material. It's a 
trite thing to say but you won't 
forget him.
- ’•Harry and Tonto" Is then a 
film that you've got to s'ee for It la 
Indeed one of the beat of the year.
SPOTUGH
v is t ..\ q n a n d e  R e s t A i m n t  
uclAxeO fine Amino-on campus
Relax oncl let Col Poly *Judent» verve you in Jhl* 
pluvh restaurant w illi (lie breathtaking view of San 
lu l l  Obivpo, Sem lu l l  Mountain and BivHop» Peak 
luncheon specialties range from the Grande Burgsr 
lo Sm/|i ,n Sandwiclt^tu Deep Son Scallop* For din 
nm, from Die broiler hearty, thick -,teak* and fre»h, 
ta lly  w n food*, each prepared to perfection '"All 
dinner* include green salad, shrimp cocktail, potatoes 
and freshly linked Poly french Bread 
Itetenebi* price*. frenS view amt oui.lanSm* fee*
Open Daily 11 00 e m I* *00 p m
I • <el*S tn  remain near IS* OrenS 
Anemic entreme end (let* le 
rettdem* hall* io»)*o»'«,» iom Man ii
TEARFUL MOVIE-Art Cam ay s ta rs  as Harry with cat Tonto 
In 20th Cantury Fox's production of "H arry  and Tonto." Tha 
film playing this waak a t tha Madonna Plaza Thaatra explores 
tha problams of a 72 yaar old man trying to find now moaning 
In his Ufa.
■ an o 'a  ha* a card asp ac-
lolly for you, Hast to caah, 
Bano s "I'M OK" card la tha 
ba tt thing you can hava In 
your w alla t, Thla ID card 
antlttaa you to caah 
chacka. Coma In to Bano’a 
and fill out our card  and 
you'ra "OK”. Whan you'ra a 
llttia abort, and tha banka 
ara cloaad, coma to 
• a n o 'a ,  Bono’s la opan 
daily from  10 am to  •  pm, 
Saturdays from 10 am to 
6 pm, and Sundays form 
11 am to  5 pm Your "I'M 
OK" card also antitlaa you 
to a STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
Coma in to Bano'a and ask 
abou t th sm , B ano 'a sa y s  
yours OK!
Beno’s
205 Madonna Plaza Road 
San Lula Obispo, CA
EL COR R AL
the university 
store has ...
-study lamps
technical auppNas 
-  mug*
cameras
-  hobbles 
— clocks
notebooks 
posters
GIFTS
supplies
CAL POLY 
SOUVENIRS
text books 
•study alda
- c a lc u la to r s
---------- cosmetics
>  CAL POLY 
SHIRTS
—  general books
>  GIFT BOOKS
and more 
EL CORRAL
Frl, Nov 1: 7:45 am-4:30 pm 
Sat. Nov 2: 10:00 am-3:00 pm
\
-40
C o rk  "n 
C o tt le
The stores 
with the 
right spirit
IMty.Ni—Mwl.WW NesT
Poly play on tap
DRAMA REVIEW
Gospel according to 'Godspell’
-Qodspell," the modern 
musical adaption of tho Ooapal 
according to St, Matthaw, 
erupted Into a vibrant collaga of
PI, danco and atory at tho ormlng Arta Cantor Thaatar 
on the campua of Allan Hancock 
Collage, Sunday night.
Tho mualcal doaa more to 
spread the good new* of the 
geapol than a Baltimore 
Cataohlam, a atack of holy carda, 
and a box of gold aura.
The play opona with a atyliaod
K Ration of the "Tower of with membera of the caat 
portraying major voioea from the 
nlatary of phlloaonhy. Thla 
aariauanoaa quickly dlaoivao Into 
a kaleidoscope of color, aong and 
movement, aa tan performera
a  onto the ataga, cootumed Ilka |ady-Ann downa to portray 
Jaaua and hla cloaaat followera. 
They act out parodlaa, sight- 
gaga, vaudeville routlnaa, 
charadoa, vlaual puna and 
paatemlmea. Thoae are cantered 
arwnd a aeriea of key parabola 
and Inoldanta In the goapal of St. 
Matthew.
The Hancock production, 
directed by Donovan Marley, la
K^ectacular. The Impact of the hlngea on the coheel vneea 
luality of enaemble work All 
membera of the caal give 
brilliant and well Integrated 
perforin a ncoa. Todd Thruaton 
radlatea a mature yet cnlld llke 
love In tho role of Jeoua. A strong 
performance It also turned In by 
Mark Harllk who portraya John 
Ike Baptiat
Hie acore of Godapell la a 
odlection of mualcal atylee— 
oeuntry weatorn, folk, aaloon, 
and atonal ( a la Neetead). There 
la even a chorua In tho atyle of 
Handel orchestrated for kaaoo 
HHi la undoubtedly the moat 
•acrellgious part of the ahow. All 
mualcal numbera are well per­
formed under the direction of 
Lerry Dellngor. \  Linda 
McQueen'a choreography la alao 
•oellent
Stuart Sutton'a "back alley" 
•at eon tributes to the high quality 
«f the play aa does the senaltlve 
epatume and lighting deaign of 
Sarbars Seller.,
Tha audience la Invited to Join 
la thla eelabratlon of tha Goapal, 
flioy atng, play charadoa and 
man Join the caat for a cup of
GOT THE 
BALLS
rONTINNU 1
flue re
wine at Intermlaelon. The wine la 
really grapo Juice poured from e 
Ked Mountain bottle, but a sense 
of communion la achieved.
The production la tastefully 
dona. 1 could rind no departure 
from convontlonal theological
doctorlne; only a powerful 
retelling of the Oaepel of gt. 
Matthew in contemporary terms. 
"Godapell will- run nightly 
lit. TIithrough tomorrow 
tnformatlorf may In 
telephoning IM-Mll.
cket»WL______  _ ^  .
i ti n be obtained by (Fat Chaw) a rough-and-tumble
The leading oharaotera In 
" front Page" are Htldy Johnson,
Tha Cal Paly productien of 
"The Tront Page" Is directed and 
designed by Murray Smith, of the 
Cal Poly Speech and Com­
munication Department. Tickets 
are on aale at U.U Information 
Deak from 10-1 dail
newspaper reporter whoae work n  | i  ,oo foretudeaU&.M general'
744 Footh ill B l. - 
543-8637 1291 Laurel Lane
In Shell Beach 1 
601 Shell Beach Rd
1212 Hlguera St. 543-0600 
543-2449• : * . •r
• ' 0 i> t- . ■
773-4753 1• ■ * v ffi .*> •V ...... • ■
l
RANOBMBNT—The Cal Roly March Ir 
i  during laat year'* homacomlng g a m a .' 
T WeH m  Root everyone else. Thla It a ca
this 
ibo rth la  
rapha nav tr
Ms, photographora do." But not to bo out dona by tho 
tho band h a t promlaod a bottor yot porformaneo.
photo aad alary
by BCOTT HARRISON
Marching to a different style
"Our Saturday morning 
rthoaraal « u  a d ltutor, but that 
ovanlng I fait Uka all my studonta 
juat graduatad," told William V, 
Johnson, conductor of banda.
Last Saturday night tha Cal 
Poly Band racoivod ono of ita
vary faw atandlng ovation* 
following It* half tlma par- 
formancaa. Johnaon, fait tho 
band had Juat "acorad another 
touchdown,"
Membert of tho visiting Nor- 
thrtdgo band lator aakod how tho
M INTAL PREPARATION—John 
tidal Inoa btforo a  racant halftlma 
mlatakao an tha flold, thla la a  laat cha 
upcoming halftlm a show. Aceordln 
m am bara muat mentally prepare much Ilka a f
and Jo n e tta  Pickard wait on tha 
Not wanting to m aka any 
their Individual rolaa In tha 
actor, Bill Johnaon, tha band 
II player muat.
Poly Bond could march and play 
at the tam e time. Walking 
around and blowing a horn la 
oaay, but try U while running or 
high stopping
Cal Poly la ono of tho few Woat 
Coaat Banda to uao tho high 
atopptng Big Ton stylo Johnaon 
brought tho atylo to Cal Poly from 
four yoara of marching at In­
diana Unlvoralty and another at 
Univoralty of Michigan 
Johnaon and tho 132 member 
ba nd practiced for twenty houra
for tho eight and half minute 
show Johnaon aaid "After an 
eight and half minute ahow, auch 
aa Saturday * ‘Soul Train,' tho 
mombora come to tho aide line* 
completely exhausted You have 
to bo in aa good a ahape u  an 
athlete." Johnaon aaid "Football 
la a game of onthuaiaam, both for 
tho fane and players. Why not tha 
band too?"
Johnaon firmly beUavoa tho Big 
Tan style boat expreaaoa tho
onthuaiaam naadad. Tho band 
mombora a1ao muat hava per 
aonal onthuaiaam. According to 
Johnaon, by tha and of a per­
formance, band mambara Uva on 
onthuaiaam only beeauae tha 
instrument* equal about 1000 
pounds
Thla Saturday tho band ia 
planning to high atop through a 
ahow entitled, "Poly OraffltU- 
Tho Yoara of Rock and Roll," 
Featured songa will bo "Rock 
Around tha Clock", "L ittle 
Darlln", "At tho Hop" and "The
Way Wr Wore". The ahow wai 
especially arranged by John 
Hlggina. a professional arranger 
In Milwulkoo, Wisconsin.
Tho hand has to bo a close knit 
group with professional pride, 
otherwise the long hours of 
practice, physical oxsertlon, and 
conatant haaael* would quickly 
lead to a large amount of quit­
ting According to Johnaon, "Thla 
group has the closeness and 
professional pride to come off a 
poor practice and give the ex­
cellent performance at the 
Northrldge game."
"The member* of the band 
must mentally prepare them­
selves for a halftime P»f# 
formance. Juat like a football 
player muat prepare hlmaelf for 
the physical exertion and con­
centration needed for a game, *o 
must our band members," M'd 
Johnson.
After the season la over the beat 
m em bers of the unit «r* 
organised into the Symphonic 
Band. This group goes on tour 
and plays In the Winter and 
Spring concert*
The remainder of the band la 
formed Into the Concert Band. 
Thla unit perform! at Poly Boyal 
and other outdoor ooncerts,
On November lMh the 
bend will Join with the J u t  I 
for a apodal concert in Chi 
Auditorium.
v. r-\
Car freaks don’t be fuelisb
r l.  i*M N i l
A person sometimes starts to 
wwdsr about people around him 
when he sees them deinf 
detrimental things.
In this ease I've got a cam to 
grind with a group of people 
whoso antics I find hard to un- 
dsrstand.The automotive freaka.
Have you been hibernating in 
Siberia for the past year? Do you 
•var pick up a newspaper for any 
purpose except to wipe up spilled 
oil? Do you ever watch the boob 
tube long enough to catch 
anything bealdes the latest 
Winston Western BOO, or Miller 
High Life Classic? Is the only 
mags tine you ever read Hot 
Rod?
Wall in caae you've been tuned 
out to the rest of the world there's 
a crisis going on. And you're not 
helping things a damn bit.
You see the nation's which own 
the bulk of the world's oil decided 
they weren't getting enough 
peon stuff for It. So they did the 
natural capitalistic thing and 
raised the prloo; something on 
the order of BOO per cent In the 
last II months.
All of a sudden the rest of the 
world had to alt up and take 
notice of theee ugly slaters. End
of identity crisis. Beginning of 
p e a t  financial coup.
And beginning of tremendous 
problems for everybody else.
The shock to the world has been 
of tremendous magnitude. The 
fortunate nations are suffering 
from rampaging Inflation. Others 
are facing national bankruptcy. 
And still others are going hungry.
STAFF
COMMENT
The entire world is facing disaster 
of one sort o r  another Not n v e  
years from now, but right now.
This is where those of you, who 
get high on gas fumes and carbon 
monoxide, come in. The world Is 
paying through the nose for every 
tfrop of oil it uses and you guys 
waste the stuff.
You know what the biggest 
event on campus was a couple of 
weeks ago, that got a full page of 
pictures In Mustang Daily? An 
autocreee, for crying out loud. A 
bunch of people driving round 
and round the parking lots. And 
they weren't even looking for a 
parking place three minutes
Some people are Just plain 
uncouth. Here our president gets 
up before a bunch of schoolklds 
and pleads with us to use lees 
energy to help fight inflation. So a 
few days later everybody gathers 
to cruise the parking lot. It seems 
neither mom, nor apple pie shall 
Impede the progress of the 
American driver.
And lest you a u toe rosters get 
the impreesion I'm picking on 
you alone, don’t. In fact you'rw 
probably one of the lesser evils 
But that doesn't excuse you.
As if there weren't enought 
problems, "American Oraffitti" 
has caused Poly to join the high 
schoolers for the Thursday night 
cruise down Higuera it seems. At 
60 cents a gallon.
And there's always the guy 
with the souped up Mustang, 
complete with headers, dual 
carbs, and Ood only knows what
alae, to make it faster, louder and 
more wasteful.
Not only doea he start frwp at 6 
a m., and guesa what a gallapng
cam sounds like in the apartment 
above, where some poor Joe was
ig> until Sa m., but than he drives 
to Poly. Prom Tropicana Village. 
Or Stenner Glen.
You wonder how callous he 
would be about such things if he 
wasn't going to eat, because the 
fertiliser needed to grow dinner is 
derived from oil, and has risen in 
price about BOO per cent.
Of course when you can afford 
to buy gas, food, snd everything
alae, no matter what the prtaa. 
then I guess you can affoed not to 
worry about' others. You Ota 
afford to cruise Outer Perimeter 
Road three times a day, so 
everybody can see what a  sharp, 
bad machine you own. You can 
afford to rev your engine for 
twenty minutes, while some poor 
soul Is trying to get 40 winks, or 
memorise Inakeepeare 
But can the rest of the world 
afford it.
-Bob Cex
Shelving Salelll
. Vi Inoh plywood 
.pre-cut to standard slsoa 
.half wholesale prloee 
(cheap! I) , •
inspoot A purchase Saturday's only 
Cal*Ppb A Asaoetatee 
1327 Aroher At. 
t.L.O. MA-AHO__________
SAN LUIS OBISPO ICK 
MANUFACTURE A 5ALES
■NEW MODERN 
PLANT
C o r n u  Pm ito l  High 
Streets ■ S.m lull Ohispo
D E S T IN A T IO N  
RESORTS,
DELIVERY TO  ANY
- STORES. LAKES. AM U S E M E N T  PARKS. 
ETC. IN RFFR IGFR ATED TRUCKS 
“ PARTY ICI - DRY ICI 
_  IC Ife rK IQ g
cooNia riBMO '  mow stouts . ban iuis osiseo
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OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL”.
* A Network Checklist
■ -T ___ ,
Here is your checklist. Start anywhere. Co anywhere from there. You 
can't help out enjoy your visit to The Network. P.5. There will be g quiz at 
the end, to retain at much of the information as possible I
i • ' ■ ■ ■ ■ •
□  Check out The Male Stop, San Luis Obispo's newest and finest men's 
•tore. The Male Stop has been in Santa Maria for quite a while, and now in 
The Network Mall.
□  Zocolo. The center of the village socially and culturally. A new supply 
of imported tiles, aih trays, trivets, boxes and more is available now.
□  The Nut Barrel is the location for nutty people. There is a great supply 
of local and imported nuts to choose from. Also the greatest amount of 
knowledge on home brewing is concentrated here. Ask for information on 
how to make wine and beer at home,
□  The Gold Concept. These guys really know how to make people happy.
They make special jewelry for special people. And Tony tells us that it
really isn't too early to start thinking about that special Christmas gift.----------- -
□  The Mudslingers. Pottery and pottery supplies are the fare in this fine
shop. All types of fine pottery can be found here,_________________
□  The Spindle. Food. Drink. Imported beers. Entertainment, Perfect for 
lunch ana snacks. Nice people, too.i ’* *1 'm
- - □  Central Park West. The first and finest plant store in San Luis Obispo. 
Indoor plants to fill the hearts and rooms of all of San Luis Obispo. 
Franklin and Jeremy Wakefield know more about plants than anyone else 
we know, • v .
□  Check out Wins Street. It's in the Network, one flight down. Wine 
Street has six brand new shops and a most unique fondue restaurant.
*. • * L
These are not all of the shops in the Network. Check us out in person.
778 HIGUERA ST.
-1' I
m*>. Navmto* l
1956 Poly graduate
is Grand M arshall... Bitches...
Prof speech: 
Witches and
icontlnued from page l)
With a quick grin, she 
remembers bar graduation 
ceremeny in Mustang Sudium 
"I wasn't going to ardor a 
graduation gown bocauss I 
thought I'd ombarraas tho hoys, 
taut they wantod mo out thoro, so I 
did aftor all. But during tho 
ooromonies, thsy took such long 
'strides. 1 had to run to keep up, 
with my Mack robe billowing 
around mo."
Although Mrs. Hsnion soss Tow 
differences between today's 
college students and those she
HURLEYS
Pharmacy
I Foothill 
In
University Square
“Tho store that glvoe 
something extra to tho
student."
attended clast with, she still 
detects "some friction between 
the agriculture boys and other 
beys." The smiling grandmother 
also noted that the trend in bare 
foot and long hair seems to be 
fading.
Mrs. Hanlon, however, Is not 
tho only Poly grad in the family. 
Her sen Jerry, who will escort his 
mother during the half-time 
ceremonies, received his diploma 
In mechanical engineering In 
ISM.
From their ranch in northern 
Washington, the Hanlon family 
moved to San Luis Obispo so that 
Jerry could attend Poly. Upon his 
graduation, the elder Hanlons 
returned to their ranch for the 
next seven years.
Permanently settled back In 
8an Luis, Mrs. Hanlon keeps busy 
taking care of her M-year-old 
father-in-law and doing volunteer 
work for United Voluntary 
Servles. Her granddaughter 
Laurie, who works at the county 
courthouse, also lives with Mrs. 
Hanlon. Mr. Hanlon died last 
July.
(continued from page 1) 
with the devil. Barnes thinks that 
this Indicated a disturbed view of 
sexuality.
The entire witchcraft hysteria 
began when ten girls, aged IS to 
SO, began to exhibit strange 
symptoms and attributed to 
being possessed by witches, 
Barnes explained. These girls 
roae from obscurity of youth to 
powerful positions In New 
England.
Barnes feels that If the males of 
that time had bothered to gain an 
understanding of the underlying 
motives behind the hysteria, they 
would have realised it was a 
sexual fantasy that was Securing. 
But, to admit this, man would 
have had to admit that the sexual 
nature of women that men found 
so unsetting really did exist, he 
said.
The girls later admitted that 
the Idea of being posseased was a 
hoax but before it ended, twenty 
people were killed. "It was a 
tragic misunderstanding of the 
nature of women and the fear of 
her sexuality," Barnee said,
CAMPUS 
DO-NUTS
Fhone 543-1936
1} SANTA ROSA I f SAN LUIS OR'
Tell It like It is
What type of Poly 
entertainment would 
you like to see?
by MARY ANN1 LAPOINTE
Call J  ac obelli, History, Junior: 
Mere dramatic plays, either 
student or professional, as long 
as they
John Boyes, Agricultural 
Business Management, Senior: 
Western entertainment. I'd like 
to see Loggins and Moasina and 
more dances. I think Poly lacks 
in a variety of entertainment.
Mike Martin, Crop Science, 
SoDtomort:
Neil Young, Steely Dan, Edgar 
Winter, Elton John and Elvin 
Bishop There's not much here. 
Santa Barbara has a big concert 
every weekend.
Mike Edsali, Physical 
Education, Senior:
Noel (Paul) Stookey, formerly 
of Peter, Paul and Mary. He's a 
Christian now. Alao Marge 
Snyder. She's out of a Pale Alto 
bible church. They are two of my 
favorites.
•teve Blair, History,
Real burleaque, elasaical 
music, Ube what was at Quests 
last weeksnd. We need a little 
variety and an outside influence 
on the campua.
Loren Karlak, Industrial Arts,
Junior: *-
The Roiling Stones, Grand 
Funk, Robin Trower and Lynerd 
Skynird. We need some heavieo 
and hard rock.
pennants, 
mugs, t-shirts 
& more at el corral 
your university bookstore
WE HAVE A RECIPE
i tempora dipped fish, shrimp, scallops 
oysters and olams. Each pleoe Is Individually cut to 
precise size. Then It's dipped in our unique liquid 
batter Juet prior to oooklng. This makes eaoh bits far 
more orlop while retaining the full, rloh teete.
And then there’s our bit tarter tarter eeuoe, 
home-made with eight oeleoted Ingredients.
While for obvious reasons, we oan't share our 
reolpee with you, wo would weloom e the 
opportunity to serve you.
For lunoh or dinner, Impomptu party or treat 
for the family, you'll find the finest fish end ohlps 
and deep-fried artlohokee, too, at
BIT O 'LONDON’
Fish & Chips
295 Santa Rosa S t., S.L.O. 
Phone Orders: 544-5444
WE'VE GOT RACKETS 
YOU'D BE PROUD 
TO SWAT YOUR 
BALLS WITH 11
■ ■ ■ d P H H r l’a B ip ni ^ s i v o i - t s
656 Hlguera 644-7141
^ ^ H u n ^ a l r d r e s s e r " "
does It better and quicker w ith
OUR SALON HAS MORE TO OFFERII
Have you heard of the new FOIL WEAVING, the soft 
HALO-ING, the  BEVELING, th e  quick FOIL 
8ETTINQ-
T hsst new exciting services are available at our 
8EBA8TIAN SALON- phone for your appointment 
today.
Blue Dove Beauty Salon 774 Palm ST. 644-1213
Friday, November I, IfM
Grass Roots fights poverty •  specialits If Ths
by CONNIE IMTTN
Maxine Lewie is a remarkable 
woman, She has enough energy to 
set off the fireworks at a Fourth 
of July celebration. Beneath this 
energy Ilea a heart filled with 
oompauion and concern.
Mra, Lewis la the director of 
Grass Roots II, a Community 
Action Program dedicated to 
fighting poverty. With the help of 
a staff and volunteers, she has 
managed to smooth the rough 
paths of life for many people.
Grass Roots II, 341-A Higuera 
Street, has been known as "a 
place of last resort for all who 
need nelp," according to Mrs. 
Lewis. The bright yellow exterior 
of the building displays the 
warmth of a woman who always 
Is willing to lend a helping hand,
Grass Roots II was established 
in March of 1971, after the federal 
government stopped Its funding 
of the original Grass Roots. 
Requests were made to start 
another Grass Roots office and 
the city provided the organisation 
with a building and director.
"The original Grass Roots was 
under the wings of the Economic 
Opportunity Commission when It 
began in 1967. We are now 
financed by the city through the 
Human Relations Commislon. 
We are a non-profit 
organisation," said Mrs. Lewis.
The organisation provides 
many services. Free counseling 
is offered every Wednesday from 
9 a.m. to 11 noon. The service is 
geared towards people unable to 
pay for legal assistance.
The services of a minister have
$15,000 released to 
EOP by SAC. . .
(continued from page 1) 
approval a week later.
That was done Wedneeday 
night. The funds had remained 
unfrosen since Plotkln's order.
SAC also approved a resolution 
regarding the position of the 
School of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources. The 
reeolution "recognises the need 
to supply affordable housing to 
those married students," but 
requests "the university and its 
architect reconsider the use of 
the land formerly the swine unit; 
for use as a trailer park for 
married students."
A total of 15,000 has been
allocated to study the feasibility 
of the land. The resolution In­
cludes those reasons for recon­
sidering the land formerly used 
for the swine unit:
Class one land, which they say 
is best suited for crop production; 
the loss of land would hamper the 
practical application and 
educational experience in 
agriculture and the possibility 
that if a trailer park was built 
more crop land would be taken 
away due to expansion of the 
proposed facilities.
The reeolution was adopted 
unanimously.
added recently, with the 
arrival of Rev. Archie Shepherd 
from Oxnard.
"We’re so thankful Archie has 
come to Join us," said Mrs. 
Lewis. "We really need and 
appreciate the services of a 
minister. I believe he was sent to 
fulfill a great need.
"Archie has helped so much 
already. He goes and visits 
people in their homes. He also 
takes the time to visit sick people 
in the hospital and give them a 
spiritual lift."
Door-to-door transportation 
also is offered. Art Blackwell, the 
volunteer bus driver, picks up 
people at their homes and drives 
them to their desired 
destinations. The usual 
destination are trips to the doctor 
and hospital and grocery shop­
ping.
Homecoming 
schedule. . .
(continued from page 1)
Stadium. ‘ Special half-time 
ceremonies Include flfties-style 
arrangements such ss "Rock 
Around the Dock" and "At the 
Hop" by the Poly band. The three 
winning floats along with antique 
cars carrying qutbn Sharon 
Ketchum and her court will circle 
the field before the game 
resumes.
KARS PIERCED 
FREE'
with purchase of earrings 
•H U R T  S JEWELRY 
ASS Morro Bay Blvd. 
Morro Bey 772 2679
Como on down to our now loootlon, 
moot Rhondo end Bob ond ooo our 
large selection of trooo and shrubs
of all klndo. Rod olay poto ond oouooro 
A variety of Indoor and boddlng plonto
Rodwood planters, ooblo spools In all 
siios.
MILLSruins.
sets
and things
—  Marsh St. Opon Wad.-Bun. S-SiSO S41-101S
* Senior citissM are 
concern of Grass Roo
bus service and a hot meal 
program are directed towarda 
the senior dtlsens of the com- * 
munlty.
"We try to get them out of their 
homes. Wo want them to socialise 
aa much as possible," said Mrs. 
Lewis.
The hot meal program gives 
the senior cltiien a free 
nutritional meal once a day, said 
Mrs. Lewis, The program Is 
offered Monday through Friday 
at IS noon at the Salvation Army, 
Chorro and Islay. Movies and 
akers often are presented atspe
these luncheons.
The annual Ope Family 
Thanksgiving Dinner Is spon­
sored also for the senior dtlsens, 
although any member of the 
community Is welcome to attend 
"On Thanksgiving, all colors, 
races and creeds will come 
together for one dinner," said 
Mri. Lewis. "We provide a 
family atmosphere, attempting 
to unite the senior dtlsens with 
their families. If a senior dtlsen 
does not have a family, we try to
Rt the nearest relative or friend r the meal. If a senior dtlsen 
cannot come to the dinner, we 
will then provide him with a meal 
In his or her home,
"At the moment we are looking 
for facilities and volunteers for 
the event. We would appreciate 
donations of pies, turkey, 
vegetables, paper plates and 
transportation. We need 
volunteers to serve the dinner, 
welcome the guests and provide 
entertainm ent. We want the 
senior dtlsen to feel as If they are 
'queen for the day'," said Mrs. 
Lewis.
Profs to talk
Two professors, Dr. Dan 
H a w th o rn e , P sy ch o lo g y  
Department, and Dr. Oordon 
Curson, English Department, 
along with Dave Cary, an elec­
tronics student, will discuss 
recent discoveries concerning 
split-brain, research at the 
Sunday night November I First 
Weekend Program. It will be held 
at 7:10 In Tenaya Lounge.
Pendletons.. 
A Way o f Ufa
A classic In ths Pendleton tradition, of quality. A 
reflection of your good taste. i20.00-S2B.00
I
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Garden is place of earthly delights
by L Y N E T T E  B A Y L K 8 8
The only botanic garden from 
Santa Barbara to San Francisco 
soon will be located on 66 acres In 
Poly Canyon.
The garden will consist of a 
Chumash Indian Village, as well 
as areas with native California 
plants. Planted areas will include 
a cypress forest, an oak 
woodland, a chaparral com* 
munity. redwood and pine trees, 
desert plants, poisonous and 
edible plants, coastal sage scrub 
and a fern garden.
Visitors may get to the botanic 
garden and Indian village by 
driving to the end of the road that 
leads Into Poly Canyon. The road 
dead ends into a  parking lot at the 
Peterson Ranch, and a sign at the 
right hand side of the parking 
area says: BOTANIC GARDEN. 
A nature trail leads from the sign 
to the hillside area where the 
garden and Indian village are 
located.
Construction of the village and 
the planting of the garden is a 
cooperative effort between the 
newly formed Botanic Garden 
Club, two anthropology classes 
and one archaeology class. Last 
Saturday approximately 36 
students met and began leveling 
the site for the Chumash village.
Dr. Pat Pendse, biology in­
structor and advigor to the 
Botanic Garden Club said:
“Anyone can join the club. But, 
let me emphasize that it is a work 
dub. Students will be doing 
physical work such as planting 
and digging . "
Students interested In joining 
the club may contact club
m
m .
Students work together to level site for the 
Chumash village, which soon will be located 
president Jim Owens at 546-4378. recreational area 
The 66 acre site for the garden
photo by SHAWN RILEY 
in the new Botanic Garden In Poly Canyon.
be
was set aside by Dr. McPhee. The 
late Dr. Robert Hoover Initiated 
the project. Not much has been 
done on the project until last 
spring, when Jim Owens, a 
biology major, made a master 
plan for the area as an un­
dergraduate research project for 
his Biology 400 class. Dr. R.J. 
Rodin, director of' the botanic 
garden, was Owens' advisor for 
the project.
Dr. Rodin said:
"We are trying to preserve the 
area for native plants The 
purpose of the project is to 
preserve the ecology of the area. 
Ihe  garden will serve as a
and will 
useful for classes to use."
According* to Dr. Rodin, the 
area where the garden is located 
is unique because there are 
native grasses found there which 
are not found where the cattle 
graze.
The plants in the garden will be 
watered by a drip irrigation 
system. Money will be needed for 
the pipes and faucets which will 
comprlM the watering system. 
Plants now are being grown for a 
plant sale to be held in the year, 
which will help pay for materials.
Dr. R.L. Hoover, anthropology 
Instructor, said:
"The Chumash village will 
have a Sweat house and two huts, 
typical of the way the Indians 
lived. The structures will be 
dome-shaped and will measure 16
‘t t s a s o n y ?
Listen to anything you want on the Sony HP-319 
There* a cassette player tor your favorite tapes A 
3-*peed BSP turntable for record* And an FM Stereo 
AM/FM radio that will pull in y6ur favorite station with 
clear, clean sound
Or make your tape recordings on fhe Cassette re­
corder directly from records, the radio other tape 
players or livo from a microphone And you don t 
have to bo a recording engineer Sorjy Automatic Re­
cord Level Control circuitry assures distortion free 
recording every!imo
The HP-319 has all the famous Sony quality fea­
ture* Solid-slate amplifier FET Front-end tuner ce­
ramic cartridge with diamond stylus and 2-way speaker 
system m worst gram enclosures
Come in and make your own kind of music on a 
Sony HP-319 today
kind of music*
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AMIRICAN 
OSAOUATI SCHOOL 
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INTIRNATIONAl MANAOIMINt
Inrsrviswi may bo ichodultd at
PLACCMINT OKKICK
AMIRICAN tlADUATI SCHOOL 
Of INTISNATIONAl MANAOIMINT 
TkwndorMrd Campus 
Olsndals, Arisons 1110*
feet in diameter. The huta will be 
made of willow sticks lashed 
together by berk. Ruahee and 
native graseee will be used to 
thatch the roofa."
According to D.R. Hoover, the 
huts will contain hearths, milling 
toola and other tools the Indiana 
used. Each hut will have an 
opening where vlaitora can anter 
to see the living quartara.
In tlaborating about the In­
diana, Dr. Hoover said:
"The Rweat house we are 
constructing represents the male 
Indian'! club house. It was a 
religious house where the men 
would relax In a sauna typa bath, 
then run outaide and jump in a 
creek. This waa supposed to 
purify the men physically and 
spiritually before they went 
hunting."
Ann Throop, e freahman 
dietetics major, said Dr. Hoover 
suggested the project to her 
anthropology class, and the 
students jumped at the idea. "I'm 
getting somepracticalexperience 
here working on the huta for the 
Indian village. I sure couldn’t get 
this out of a book," Ann said.
According to Sue Cheater, a 
junior history major, the project
ie "a great Met" and it la the ftrat 
Ume she has had a da ta  with any
kind of project like this one,
Dr Pendse said eventually the 
botanic garden will contain j,ooo 
plants, and it will be a place 
where visitors can picnic, relax 
and learn about California's 
native plants and our Indian 
ancestor*.
Barbara Elliot, a senior math 
major ia enthusiastic about the 
project because she fee|a 
students are "doing somwthlN 
useful that can't be filed away 
like a term paper."
KCPRback 
up to 2,000 
w atts again
KCPR, Cal Poly's radio staUoa, 
han returned to broadcasting at 
>,000 watts after several months 
of technical difficulties. Ths 
difficulties forced the station to 
reduce its broadcasting power to 
ton watts at the end of last spring 
quarter,
KCPR began in 1161 u  •  tiny 
l . l  watt station, with its broa* 
casta hoard only on the Cal Poly 
campus With the 3,000 wett In- 
create, which waa achieved oa 
May 30,1974 for a short Urns, ths 
station now reaches the ares 
between Santa Maria sad 
Cambria.
KCPR listeners can turn ths 
dial to ll.S, FM, to hear 
program m ing which includes 
public affairs programs, 
classical music and progressive 
rock. The non-commercial radio 
station offers country music on 
Tuesday nights and a jau  and 
oldies show on weekends. Ths 
station alao braodcasts a 
classical muaic program, Pacific 
Concert, from 3 to I  p.m. oa 
weekdays, with a special evening 
concert on Monday night.
KCPR welcomes suggestions 
from Its listenera. Any requests 
or suggestions can be left at the 
station in Rm. 301 of tha Graphic 
Arts Building or can bs called to 
at 344-4640.
expression “
Featuring clastic  designs 
In womon'a clothing with 
an exciting contemporary 
Hair. We look forward to 
serving your noods through 
exooptlonal quality and de­
sign- Alterations free of 
oharge.
In the network mail 
778 hlguere street 
ten luleobiapo, cellfomle 80401 
leyawey service
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Home to wlnl
St Ceter°a
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END of the month SPECIALS
BLOUSES- $11a00 values to *26.00
_ solid & plaid matching western
PANTS your choice $7.88 JACKETS
SWIMSUITS 1JL n n i A M  buy one'/2 PRICE now  to r
-•— • T~ next summer
LONG DRESSES-QOWNS your choice $23.00
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Fat is where it’s at 
for Poly’s Sherlock
potentially groat taam . Wa 
shouldn’t loaa any gamaa naxt 
yaar and no mora tills yaar.” 
Following his outstanding 
aoason last yaar, gharloek was 
hoavlly raorultad by mora than a 
do ton schools, Including Boise 
State and Oregon, and almost 
didn’t make It to Cal Poly at all.
Ho want to Oregon for spring 
practice but left after about four 
days of rain and without aver 
seeing any of the school’s 
ooachos. Shorlock was than sat to 
go to Boise gt., a school whloh 
consistently has one of the top 
Division II teams In the nation.
“ I had my car all packed and 
was planning to drive to Boise In 
a few minutes. Coach Laae called 
me about two minutes before I
look like a football player. Ac- WM r*c*ll*d
tually, I’m fat. Because of tills, 
opposing linemen don't think I'll 
be able to move until they see me 
play. In that way, I'm  
deceivingly quick."
Actually, the 0-1, MS-pounder Is 
trimmed down from a spring
weight of MO and said he’s la the 
beet shape of his life. At one point 
In his career, Sherlock woigbec 
m  pounda. "I was so fat I 
couldn't even bond down to tie my
Boise, and onee be saw the place, 
he wee hooked.
"Cal Poly has one of the moat 
beautiful campuses I've ever 
seen, even prettier than Oregon," 
he said. "I'm  really happy here, 
Hie people are great and the 
team Is really dose."
Despite his success, gherlock 
feels Ms best football la still 
ahead of Mm and that he has a lot 
to learn. "I should be able to 
Improve myself by learning from 
ooaeh Lane and staying In 
shape," he said.
Understandably, gherlock 
would like to play for a winner 
and, according to him, the 
Mustangs are Just a year away.
by JERRY CROWE
"I don't even look like a foot­
ball player," says Cel Poly 
defensive tackle Dennis 
Sherlock.
Don't let him fool you. Although 
his looks may be deceiving, In the 
Mustangs' first six games this 
year, Sherlock has been out­
standing. He Is the defensive 
standout on a team that has had 
little to cheer about during a M  l
and last year. He was switched 
beck to tackle at Cal Poly 
because he is better built for the 
position and also prefers It to end.
"Sherlock Is playing as good or 
better than any defensive tackle 
we have had," said Mustang 
defensive line coach Bobbie 
Lanp, "It would be a tremendous
austice If he falls to make the -conference team. He’s very, very strong and very quick."
Quickness has been the key b 
the big tackle’s success, enabling 
Mm to outmanouvor offensive 
hnomon who sometimes out­
weigh Mm.
Last week against Cal State 
Northrldge he sacked Matador
Krtartoack Bill Flanagan three as and also recovered a 
fumble. The MS-pound Junior 
college transfer was named 
GCAA defensive player of the
Dennis Sherlock
diseppointed with the team's
Crform ance thus far after I ping lead Ms JC team, Pierce 
Collage, to a conference crown 
last faU.
"We have a great team, but 
we're so Inexperienced that we 
make a lot of mistakes. It was a 
letdown to lose after being on a
Four times he has been 
honored as Cal Poly defensive 
player of the week, Including the 
games against Cal Poly Pomona 
and Cal State Fullerton, which he 
regards as Ms beet games.
"I played pretty well last week,
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Poly rodeo team is always tall in the saddle
Hie bunkhouse _  . ,
is full of top-notch Change in ramrod
cowboys every year ^  doesn’t hurt team
by bob cox
There'! an old adage uaed by football ooachee, 
politician! and gamblers alike, that aptly deacribee 
the experience of the Cal Poly rodeo team the paat 
couple of decadea 
Succeei breed! aucceai.
Since 1987, when Bill Qibford flrat took over aa 
coach and advtaor, the rodeo team haa enjoyed a 
apectacular atring of success matched only by few 
in the annala of athletic accompiiahment.
For 16 yeara under the guidance of Qibford the 
Muatang cowboya dominated the Weat Coaat Region 
of the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association. 
Only once ih that period did Cal Poly drop aa low aa 
aecond in the region. Four Umea thev captured the 
NIRA champlonahlp. Never in thoae 
16 yeara did a San Lula Oblapo aquad finiah worae 
than eighth In the NIRA flnala.
And unlike aome other dynaatlea, the product 
didn't collapee when the creator left. Qibford turned 
the relna over to Ken Scotto laat year and it waa one 
more regional title for Poly and, although not a 
national title, a creditable performance at the flnala 
In Boseman, Mont.
Poly ia known throughout America aa the rodeo 
echool. A W ashington Poal atqrv once compared the 
Muatanga'meatery of the aport with Notre Dame'a 
role in college football.
The Rodeo Cowboya Aaaociation'a money winning 
atandinga uaually ahow aeveral Poly grada. The two 
current leadera for RCA all-around honora are a 
couple of fellowa named Tom Ferguaon and Bobby 
Berger. Queaa which college they're from?
The architect of thia aucceea waa, of courae, 
Qibford. And, aa la uaually the caae, the glory didn't 
come Immediately, aa It waa three yeara before 
Poly had a national title. The flrat team waa built 
around a man who later made a name for himaelf In
profeeatonal rodeo, Jack Roddy ________ *
Said Qibford, "Jack waa probably our flftt out- 
■unding Individual. He won the all-around at the 
flnala in Klamath, Ore. that year (1MI). The team 
went on to place third."
The flrat national champlonahlp came in 1910, at 
Clayton N. M
"We had four guya who were the bulk of that 
team. There waa Riley Freeman, the flrat of three 
Freeman brothera who rodeoed for ua, BUI Nielaon, 
Marvin Smith and Ray Bunnel. They were the back­
bone of the team that year," aaid Qibford.
Then came a atring of near mlaaeo From 1963 to 
1968 the national tlUe waa won three Umea by 
Caapor Collage of Caaper, Wyo. During that apell 
Poly waa aecond once and fourth twice.
The 1964 uam , the one that flniahed aecond, waa 
loaded with talent, namely Dave Freeman, Ned 
Londo and C.W. Adama, who waa naUonal 
bullriding champion twice Bobby Berger arrived 
an the acene In 1968 in Ume to watch Adama nail 
down another bullriding Utle.
The '66 squad featured Roy Jarrard, one of the 
many out-of-staters to rodeo for Cal Poly 
"Roy, who waa from Wyoming, waa an excellent 
bulldogger and a tough all-around cowboy " Lee 
Smith, who's father Blair Smith la preaident of the 
California Cattloman'a Aaan., waa another good one 
an that uam ."
Second place waa where the Muatanga would up 
nationally in 1967. Dave Freeman won a national 
championahip bareback riding and Berger took 
national honora in the bullriding Alao on the team 
waa Joe Alexander, of Caaper, Wyo., who went on to 
win a profeeatonal bareback Utle,
7 DAY
TIRE & WHEEL 
WAREHOUSE
-Open 10am to 6pm Mon-Sat
photo by SHAWN RILEY
Rodeo team  m em ber John McDonald
Deadwood, S.D., waa the acene of a couple of bad 
yeara In 99 and '99. The Muatanga ilippod to eighth 
in '69 and the next year, the flrat for Larry 
Ferguaon, they got mired in the mud and managed 
a fifth. It waa after the '9» waahout In the Deadwood 
rain that the NIRA decided all future flnala would 
have to be held indoors
Boaeman, Mont, haa been the acene of aome of Cal 
Poly'a fineet momenta In rodeo. With the debut of 
Tom Ferguaon, Larry'a brother, the MuaUnga 
aw apt to their aecond national crown In 1970 Tom 
won the ribbon racing and waa aecond In the ateer 
wreaUing. Larry placed well in both events It waa a 
repeat performance In *71 except Larry beat Tom In 
both the ateer wraatllng and ribbon roping, the only 
Ume he did ao. Jerry Koile, of Scottadaie, Aria., won 
the calf roping Utle for Poly and Billy Freeman 
oame along to contribute to the third title 
In '79 the MuaUnga mlaaed a chance to become 
the aecond team to win three atralghl. Nevert heleaa 
they got atrong performance! out of newcomer 
Dave Clark and the Ferguaon'a. The fourth Utle waa 
won In 1973 when Clark waa aecond In both the 
bullriding and bareback evenU, and Tom Ferguaon 
dominated the Umed evenU.
The women'a teama haven't been atrong aa 
oonaiatently aa the men, due Qibford aaya, to Poly’a 
late move to co-education But they have been 
improving in recent yeara There have been aeveral 
ouutandlng women individual!.
Barbara Baer’a arrival in 97 helped pueh the 
women'a fortune* upward, She waa fourth all- 
around In the nation that year, on what Qibford 
deacribed aa, "one of the beat girla teama " In '99 
Nancy Peteraon won the girla all-around crown, 
Baer came back for another barrel racing Utle and 
the team flniahed a atrong third And in 1170 Sharon 
Meflan waa national goat tying champion
(continued on page tei
by BOB COX
Stepping Into a job vacated by a near legend ian't the eaaleat thing 
to do. But aa rodeo team coach, Ken Scotto haa one thing going for him 
that many another aucceeaor to a famed role didn't have.
Cal Poly.la aelf perpetuating aucceaa.
Scotto took over from Bill 
Qibford laat year with the 
unenviable teak of trying to 
conUnue the winning tradition 
that Muatang rodeo teama have 
enjoyed, and he did quite well, 
thank you. .
A team that had only one aenior 
on It, ateam that waa mlaaing one 
of the fineat calf roper- 
bulldoggera ever to ply the trade, - 
a team loaded with Inexperience, 
the Muatanga Jelled about 
halfway through the '73-74 
campaign ttfwin their 16th Weat 
Coaat Region title in 17 yeara. A 
fifth national tlUe waa not to be, 
however, aa the Muatanga ran 
Into the miafortunea that are ao 
much a part of rodeo at the 
National Intercollegiate Flnala in 
Boatman, Mont. D _
Thing! figure to be even *9° Scotto
tougher thia Ume around, according to Scotto, parUy due to Im­
provement of other teami In the Weat and the fact that he haa two big 
hole* to fill. Alao, hia beat all-around cowboy la hobbled by a knee 
injury.
• ’ . . . . . .  t. ■ ' ' f  ’ ,
Laat year'a team captain Dave Clark and Kit Wlngflald have both 
uaed up their eligibility and have to be replaced. Lee Roaaer, the new 
captain, injum! a knee in the final* laat June and ia aUll not fully 
recovered. Roaaer haa been unable to do any bulldogging and hasn't
been able to calf rope until Jdat recently --------
Scotto thinka there will be plenty of compeUtion thia time around 
'Several of the achoola would appear to have good people and" ii | 
ahould make It a lot tougher. It'a a little early to tall yet, 
couple of m art rodeo*, but Merced College especially look* vaaUy 
improved Fresno State loot a couple of people but they atilt ahould be 
atrong," aaid Scotto.
"I think we’ll aUll have a good ahot at winning the Want region but it 
ahould be a lot doaer. I don't think we'll run away with it."
CurrenUy Cal I'oly la in, Wtnning at Merced College and placing 
aecond at Yavapai College (Preacott, Aria ). The girla team la alao M 
but won in Ariaona and waa aecond at Merced The rating* for the 
entire aeaaon are actually baaed on the aix beet point total* for each 
team, adii'a important to do well at every rodeo.
Lookinrat \ 
everywhere.
"Laat year we had a good 1-3 punch In the bareback and bull riding 
with Clark and John McDonald. But with Clark gona that laavaa a 
hole, although Jim Pratt, a freahman from Alturaa, look* Ilk* he'll b* 
able to help And with Lee hurt, that leave* Tre* Moor* aa our only 
conalatont dogger."
Bruce Hunt along with Moor* provide* aome depth in the calf roping 
although Roaaer'a akill Ih thia event will be aoroly needed
hla team. Scotto find* himaelf coming up a little abort
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SPECIAL wholesale Level Prices fo r Cal 
Poly students
A ll Sizes Steel Belted Redlel 
Wide Ovals (50, 60 & 70 Series)
Special puipose wheels '
Mag and Chroma wheals 
Check w ith  ue before you buy end eeve 
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UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
CAL POLY Men end Women ONLY 
-Interested In escorting VIP visitors to ths campus? 
•Willing to dsvots tlms and sn trgy  to Improving student 
relations? -N
-Enjoy ouitandlng entertainm ent, fins foods, with 
oongsnlal company?
This opportunity Is available on a oncs-s-yssr basts only
ACT NOW I
Pbr appointment, oall your mother and Invite her to 
CAL POLY MOM'S DAY 
on Saturday, February 8,19751
rubbing against the stations all mesa la 
the time. Than wa had to oonatdar kufldlag 
how they'd affedt tha baauty of direction 
tha-environment." run In Pa
So Horton built tha attractlva tha moat 
atatlona out of haavy woodan 
poata (eight-by-elghts).
Ineludad In tha atatlona ara 
chin up ban, dip bara, sit-up 
apota and plaeaa to do puah-upa,
Just to nama a faw. Thay alao put Welc 
a faw apaclal twlata Into tha
Archies build 
exercise station 
in Poly Canyon
by ran KINO
Ifuirmlaa and atraialas to 
ooaaplata Us aaeond pull-up at 
m  af tha aaw anareiaa atatkms 
In poly Danya*, Ettk P * .  M  
Jr. d a a a l  ap a d a h  that tha 
atubbara abh^up bar that Just
Quality Pottary
photo by ROGER SHANK
A student uses exercise station NO. 11n Poly Canyon
He adds that the atatlona aren't remainlns three are set up near 
as fua as bowling or go If, but tha architecture projects built in 
whaa combined, with running the canyon, 
they offer umpteen tlmee aa Webb Bays that a lot of thinking 
many physioal benefits want into the project.
Ha does say, however, that tha "Wa spent a lot of time 
aaareiaa stations break up tha examining which exercises wa 
monotony of a long run. wantad to usa, and which location
Tha first station is mid-way would bs beat. Wa had to taka into 
down tha canyon, while tha consideration tha livsstock in
T une -U p  S p a o la l 
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Cowboys rope 
win after win
(continued from page 14)
In ’78 the women brought home 
second place team honors 
although no girl placed In the top 
eight In any event. Colleen 
Serna*, back for her third time, 
won the breakaway roping In 1073 
and the team flnlahed third
^oibford readily admitted that 
much of the luccoos over the 
yeara ha* been due to the non* 
Californian* on the team 
"I would have to say at leaat 75
Krcent of the team member* ve been from other atatee, 
especially In the early years. I 
think thl* la a tribute to Cal Poly, 
that thaw people would want to 
go to school here and be on the 
redeo team," Olbford aald.
"The number of out-of-etaters 
has been dropping off the p u t 
few years due to the rl*e In non­
resident tuition feea," Olbford 
aald. "TKat'a one reason we 
started our scholarship program 
so we could help thaw kids pay a 
part of the fees anyway."
The scholarship program was 
first wt up In 1965 and Is ad­
ministered by the Rodeo Club. 
The Hearst Corp Is the primary 
contributor to the fund, with the 
Rodeo Club contributing a major 
portion of Its profits derived from - 
the Poly Royal Rodeo u c h  year.
A scholarship Is awarded to two 
members of the men's tu rn  and 
one woman u c h  year. The 
scholarship consists of 9150 per 
quarter per student.
Recruiting la a word that 
automatically pops up when 
talking about the continuing 
success of Cal Poly. Generally a 
dirty word In college athletics, ita 
really a misnomer when con­
cerned with the rodeo turn.
Olbford said, "I have never 
mad* a recruiting trip. We do all 
of our recruiting at the rodeos, 
especially the national finals 
And ws really don't have to go 
looking because the people come 
to us. People want to come to Cal 
Poly because of Its success. We 
do talk to people at the finals and 
If we think we'll need them the 
next year we try to convince 
them to rnme
"We get letters all the time 
from high school and Junior
t *
O P E N T V *
BACKPACKING
‘ Kelly ‘ Sunbird
‘ Gerry ‘ Camptrail
•Universal 'Beckcounto
FISHING
‘ Garcia ‘ Diawa
•Fennwick ‘ Penn
'S ila fle i 'Cortland
FROZEN A LIVE BAIT
HUNTINO
‘ Browning ‘ Savage 
•Remington ‘ Colt
•Ithacia 'SAW *
•Ruger
'Winchester
g u n sm ith in g
SCOPES 
CLOTHING 
BOOTS
ARCHIRV 
'Bear 'Wing 
Browning
Parking in 
roar of stpra 
719 Higtiers 
544 2323 
>n Luis Obisoo 
uy Used Guns
* * *
college kids who want to come to 
Cal Poly. I'll bet I've unswered u 
thousand or two In my 18 years."
Olbford continued; “ Uur 
succes and our program do the 
recruiting for us. And the guys 
who havfe graduated, people like 
Cotton Rosser, the Ferguson’s,
Roddy, they're always 
recruiting, telling people to come 
here."
Although an q|d rodeo hand 
himself, he was on the first Cal 
Poly team ever to travel for 
competition back In 1947, Olbford 
downplays his role as coach.
"I think more than anything, a 
coach has to try and furnish the 
right environment. You have to 
make the facilities and the stock 
available so the kids can prac­
tice. Thee* kids usually have the 
get up and go so you don’t have to 
tall them to practice. If the 
facilities are there they'll be out 
tnenv iaia iiinrora,
"T hat's where the Ad­
ministration and the A8I have 
bean helpful. W* have the arena 
and we have the stock to practice 
with."
Olbford said students often 
furnish their own roping stock 
but, when they can't the school
Soccer team  Mustang poloists Win
will resume 
league action
John Reynolds scored the 
winning goal and goalie Ed Doll 
mad* several key saves Wed­
nesday afternoon as the Cal Poly 
water polo team downed Ven­
tura, 11-9, In a double overtime 
cliff hanger.
The win was the Mustangs' 
sixth against no defeats in their 
home pool this season. They boat 
CCAA foe Cal Btat* Northrldge In 
their final home gam* tomorrow 
at l p m,
Wednesday 's gam* started out 
slowly for the Mustangs, as they 
fell behind early and trailed, 4-9 
at halftime,
Benior Craig Llppltt then 
scored his team's first four goals 
of the second half t* put the 
Muatangs back into the game. 
Cal Poly finally caught the 
Pirates, 9-5, midway through the 
third quarter on a great 
from Reynolds to Llppltt, 
rifled in the tying 
fouled out a few minutes let 
lyiylng icorid flv# m l i
is played teams like u cla  tone Holding a seemingly .......
-of the top-ranked teams In the- -fortabl* 9-e feed wRh a minute
collapsed and allowed Ventura to 
knot the score and throw the 
gam* into an automatic double 
overtime.
After a tough 5-8 loss in a 
"friendly match" to University of 
California Santa Barbara 
Wednesday, the Muatang soccer 
team will return to league action 
tomorrow.
Cal Poly will travel south to 
face Loyola In the Mustang’s fifth 
league match of the season. Cal 
Poly's record Is 3-i,
Mustang coach Carmen Sacco 
calls all non-league matches 
"friendly." But the one against 
UCBB was a tough wsll-played 
game, according to Sacco.
UC8B scored the winning goal 
with only flv* minutes left on 
what Sacco called a lucky shot. 
He said that the Cal Poly goalie 
managed to get his hands on the 
shot, but it still got by him.
Sacco w u  still pleased with his 
team's performance. UCBB Is a 
University Division school and 
ha Il * UCLA ( *
entire nation),
Also, several of Sacco's key 
performers didn't make the trip 
to Santa Barbara, Instead staying 
home to heal their injuries.
Sacco mads the players sit the 
game out because he Is more 
concerned with having them fit
always been provided by 
students, however.
So there you have It, the magic 
formula for Cal Poly rodeo 
success._____________________
Honeywell P en ta x  ESII -- a  c a m e ra  fo r 
th e  busy, d em an d in g  m a n  o n  th e  m ove.
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Preferred Auto Insurance Rates
115,000/110,000 
15000
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Bed'ly Injury 
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S".g>e i u ■'* *«• 21)
t>»«nrlft| n,|,iil,i# It* D»«
Annual
. IH7 
IDO 
ID* 
ID*
Thaae rata* require Itwaa years verified driving 
aapananco nol more than one m inor v io la tion , 
enrolled m 12 or more unite driving lasa that 36 miles 
one-way lo school daily and prove that you have bean 
insurud lor the past 12 month* Hatei will vary if thsss 
qualification* are nol m#l
An have apart it motive y i* p*( k*Qu» available 
f t Ihi'vdMAtHjM CAuL
Coast Counties Insurance 
1302 Mat sh, SLO 
5 4 4 -6 0 3 0  ‘
and a half I aft In regulation time, 
Cal Poly's dafansa suddenly
During (he overtime ths 
Mustangs controlled the ball and 
Ihrsw in  oxcsllent defense at ths 
Plratss to eventually win on 
Reynolds' goal with two minute, 
left In the second overtime, 
Kenny Wolf* scored his third goal 
with thro# seconds loft to provide 
the final iwo polnt margin,
"Ws lacked the proper in­
tensity against Ventura," 
assistan t Coach Grog Hind 
stated. "I think the players wars 
looking ahoad to the Northridga 
gam s and tharefera weren't 
properly prepared."
Hind praised the play of Mike 
Coffmann, Rick Tarsn and Id  
Doll, aa wall as that of Raynoldi,
"Coffmann and Taron didn't 
score, but their peaeing and tight 
defame kept us in t ie  game, Dad 
mads stm a great saves, as he's 
bHn doing All y#Af and I
had a strong game, alee," Hind
often has. Bucking stock has for loaguo action than boating tho
tough Gauchos.
"Wa’ro in fairly good shapo," 
Sacco said, "But there a r t  still 
traces of tho Injuries left."
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